Background: Cancer is one of the leading causes of death in Korea. To reduce cancer incidence, the Korean National Cancer Center (KNCC) has been expanding its organized cancer screening program. In addition, there are opportunistic screening programs that can be chosen by individuals or their healthcare providers. The purpose of this study was to investigate factors associated with participation in organized and opportunistic cancer screening programs, with a particular focus on socioeconomic factors. Materials and Methods: We used data from the Korea National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (KNHANES), a cross-sectional nationwide study conducted by the Korean Ministry of Health and Welfare from 2007 to 2011. The study included information from 9,708 men and 12,739 women aged 19 years or over. Multinomial logistic regression analysis was conducted, adjusting for age, year of data collection, residential region, current smoking status, current alcohol consumption status, exercise, marriage status, job status, perceived health status, stress level, BMI, limitation of activities, cancer history, health insurance type, and private insurance status, to investigate the association between education level, economic status, and cancer screening participation. Results: In terms of education level, disparities in attendance were observed only for the opportunistic screening program. In contrast, there was no association between education level and participation in organized screening. In terms of economic status, disparities in opportunistic screening participation were observed at all income levels, but disparities in organized screening participation were observed only at the highest income level. Conclusions: Our findings reveal that socioeconomic factors, including educational level and economic status, were not significantly associated with participation in organized cancer screening, except at the highest level of income.
Introduction
Cancer is the most common cause of death in Korea (Statistics Korea, 2011) . In 2009, 69,780 people died of cancer, accounting for 28.3% of all deaths in Korea. That year, the incidence was 398.9 per 100,000 men and 376.9 per 100,000 women; it had increased rapidly from 1999 to 2009, growing annually by 3.3% (Jung et al., 2012) .
Because of the high incidence of cancer, the Korean National Cancer Center (KNCC) has been constantly expanding its organized cancer screening program . The KNCC's National Cancer Screening Program (NCSP) has been in operation since 1999 . In the beginning, the NCSP for gastric (Lee et al., 2011) , breast (Kang et al., 2013) , and cervical (Jun et al., 2009) * enrollees, a low-income population. Liver and colorectal (Shim et al., 2010) cancer screening were added in 2003 and 2004, respectively. Since 2006, the NCSP has provided screening free of charge for both Medical Aid enrollees and National Health Insurance (NHI) beneficiaries with incomes in the lower half of the distribution . NHI beneficiaries with a higher income can receive screening by paying 10% of the cost; the remaining 90% of screening costs are subsidized . Opportunistic screening is also available to individuals and their health-care providers (Miles et al., 2004) .
Organized screening could play a significant role in reducing the incidence and mortality of cancer by providing a broad range of coverage (Miles et al., 2004) . However, the availability of organized screening does not always guarantee that inequalities in attendance will be minimal (Spadea et al., 2010) . Also, several studies have reported that differences in characteristics such as age, civil status, and socioeconomic position (SEP) are associated with whether an individual receives screening (Ronco et al., 1997) and coverage (Ronco et al., 1991; Borras et al., 1999) . Here, SEP includes social and economic status, factors which reflect an individual's place in society. SEP incorporates, for example, education level, income, and wealth (Shaw, 2007) . To date, few studies have investigated factors associated with attendance for the two different types of cancer screening in Korea Suh et al., 2013) . To target programs efficiently, it is necessary to understand the factors related to screening attendance. Understanding the factors associated with inequalities in attendance according to screening type is also important. The aim of this study was to describe the factors associated with organized and opportunistic cancer screening program attendance.
Materials and Methods

Subjects
This study used Korea National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (KNHANES) data, which is crosssectional nationwide data collected from 2007 to 2011. KNHANES is conducted by the Korean Ministry of Health and Welfare. Sampling in this survey was conducted using a stratified, multistage, clustered probability sampling method (Korea Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 2012) The survey has three components: a health interview, a nutrition survey, and a health examination. To obtain the data, household interviews and physical examinations were conducted. An informed consent form was acquired from all participants. The KNHANES website provides survey data to the public. Therefore, ethical approval was not required to analyze KNHANES data.
The total sample size for data collected from 2007 to 2011 was 42,347. Of these individuals, 8,518 were 19 years of age or younger and not included in the analysis. Also, missing data were not analyzed. In the end, 9,708 men and 12,739 women 19 years of age or older were included in the study.
Dependent variable
History of cancer was assessed by asking, "In the last 2 years, have you had a cancer screening?" The responses were: (1) no; (2) yes, opportunistic cancer screening; and (3) yes, organized cancer screening.
Independent variables of primary interest
Educational level was assessed by asking, "What is your educational level?" Response options were: (1) elementary school, (2) middle school, (3) high school, or (4) college or higher. Economic status was evaluated by household monthly income quartile, and the response options were: (1) Q1, (2) Q2, (3) Q3, and (4) Q4. Q1 is the lowest quartile, and Q4 is the highest.
Covariates
The sociodemographic factors considered were age, residential region, marriage status, health insurance type, private insurance status, and job status. Age data were obtained from KNHANES and assigned to four categories: 19-39, 40-59, 60-79, and DOI:http://dx.doi.org/10.7314/APJCP.2014 .15.7.3279 Factors Associated with Organized and Opportunistic Cancer Screening in Korea: Results of KNHANES 2007 yes or no variable. Job status categories were unemployed, employee, or employer.
This study also included data on health behavior such as smoking, drinking, and exercise. Current smoking status encompassed two categories: nonsmoking and smoking. Current alcohol consumption status also encompassed two categories: nondrinking and drinking. Exercise was divided into two categories: no and yes. The year of data collection (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) was also considered.
In addition, we considered health status variables, including perceived health status, stress level, BMI, limitation of activities, and cancer history. Perceived health status was divided into 5 categories: very good, good, moderate, bad, and very bad. Stress level had two categories: mild or severe. BMI was categorized into less than 18.5 kg/m 2 , 18.5-24.9 kg/m 2 , and 25.0 kg/m 2 or more. Limitation of activities and cancer history were dichotomous yes/no variables.
Statistical analysis
Multinomial logistic regression analysis was conducted to investigate the associations between education level, economic status, and cancer screening. Our models adjusted for age, year of data collection, residential region, current smoking status, current alcohol consumption status, exercise, marriage status, job status, perceived health status, stress level, BMI, limitation of activities, cancer history, health insurance type, and private insurance status.
Odds ratios and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) were calculated, and statistical significance was set at p<0.05. Statistical analyses were performed using SAS, version 9.2 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, US). 
Results
A total of 6,259 men and 6,231 women had not had cancer screening, while 1,256 men and 3,196 women had opportunistic cancer screening, and 2,193 men and 3,312 women had organized cancer screening. Table 1 shows the characteristics of the sample.
Multinomial logistic regression analyses
The results of the multinomial logistic regression analysis of education, economic status, and cancer screening are presented in Table 2 . The results were adjusted for age, year of data collection, residential region, current smoking status, current alcohol consumption status, exercise, marriage status, job status, perceived health status, stress level, BMI, limitation of activities, cancer history, health insurance type, and private insurance status.
In terms of age, the odds ratios for organized screening in men and women were very similar. Relative to men aged 19-39 years, the odds ratios for opportunistic screening were 2.91 (95%CI: 2.38-3.55; p<0.001) for 40-59 year olds, 4.57 (95%CI: 3.46-6.05; p<0.001) for 60-79 year olds, and 2.49 (95%CI: 1.34-4.62; p<0.001) for men 80 years or older. However, the odds ratios for opportunistic screening in women showed a negative association with age.
The odds ratios associated with the year of collection variable were significant only for organized screening after 2010, as compared to 2007. With respect to the residential region variable, the odds ratio for opportunistic screening in men was 0.81 (95%CI: 0.68-0.95; p=0.01) for town/ country residence compared to metropolis residence.
Among the health behavior variables, the odd ratios for current smoking status and exercise showed a negative association with screening. However, the odds ratio for organized screening attendance in men was 1.26 (95%CI: 1.04-1.54; p=0.02) for drinkers as compared to DOI:http://dx.doi.org/10.7314/APJCP.2014 .15.7.3279 Factors Associated with Organized and Opportunistic Cancer Screening in Korea: Results of KNHANES 2007 nondrinkers, and the odds ratio for opportunistic screening attendance in women was 1.15 (95%CI: 1.02-1.30; p=0.02) for drinkers compared to nondrinkers. Among the health behavior variables, only the current alcohol consumption variable showed a positive association with screening.
The odds ratios for opportunistic screening in both men and women revealed a positive association with education level. The odds ratio for organized screening in men was 0.77 (95%CI: 0.62-0.95; p=0.02) for those with a high school education compared to those with an elementary school education.
In terms of economic status, the odds ratios for opportunistic screening were significant for men in Q2-Q4 as compared to those in Q1. However, the odds ratios for organized screening were 1.28 (95%CI: 1.01-1.61; p=0.04) for men and 1.21 (95%CI: 1.01-1.46; p=0.04) for women in Q4 as compared to Q1. The odds ratio for opportunistic screening in women was 1.39 (95%CI: 1.14-1.69; p<0.001) for Q4, as compared to Q1.
Compared to the unemployed, the employee odds ratios for organized screening were 1.24 (95%CI: 1.01-1.53; p=0.04) in men and 1.31 (95%CI: 1.15-1.50; p<0. 001) in women. For opportunistic screening, no significant associations were seen in men employees, but a negative association with attendance was seen in women employees, as compared to the unemployed. People who perceived themselves to be unhealthy were more likely to attend cancer screenings. The odds ratio for organized screening was 0.76 (95%CI: 0.66-0.87; p<0. 001) for women with severe as opposed to mild stress. In terms of organized screening attendance, women with limited activity had an odds ratio of 1.18 (95%CI, 1.01-1.38; p=0.04) compared to those with no limitation of activity. In both men and women, the odds ratios for opportunistic screening were elevated in those with a history of cancer. The odds ratios for men with corporate national health insurance were significantly elevated for both types of screening program compared to those with local national health insurance. In women, the odds ratio for opportunistic screening was 0.59 (95%CI: 0.39-0.90; 
Discussion
The most cost-effective way of reducing cancer mortality is to provide screening as part of an organized program. Both organized and opportunistic cancer screening are widely available in Korea. Although studies have consistently indicated that SEP is associated with cancer screening rates (Link et al., 1998; Nelson et al., 2003; Swan et al., 2003) , it is unclear whether organized and opportunistic screening respond to the needs of different socioeconomic groups or not. To expand organized screening, it is essential to know who uses organized vs opportunistic screening. This study focused on identifying factors associated with participation in both types of cancer screening.
Overall, the participation rate for organized cancer screening increased significantly over time, while the rate for opportunistic screening remained relatively constant or decreased somewhat. These trends were consistent with those reported previously Lim et al., 2010) , and this finding indicates that organized cancer screening programs have played an important role in expanding screening in Korea. Significant trends toward increased organized cancer screening rates were observed, especially for men.
Age, marital status, smoking behavior, and private insurance status were significantly associated with participation in both opportunistic and organized screening. The participation rate in cancer screening increased until age 60-79 years, then decreased, except in the case of opportunistic screening for women. Single people and current smokers were less likely to participate in cancer screening, consistent with previous studies (Choi et al., 2010a; 2010b; Hansen et al., 2011) . People with private medical insurance in addition to National Health Insurance or Medical Aid were slightly more likely to participate in both organized and opportunistic screening.
Previous studies of cancer screening have shown that cancer survivors have higher rates of cancer screening compared to the general population (Cullati et al., 2009; Cho et al., 2010) . Significant trends toward increased rates of opportunistic screening were observed among participants with previous cancer history, but no such trends were seen for organized screening in this study. In contrast to the findings of a previous study (Yang et al., 2013) , a significant association between residential region and participation in organized screening was not observed. The participation rate for opportunistic screening among men residents of metropolitan areas was slightly higher than those from town/country areas.
In this study, it was important to know whether participation rate differed according to SEP. Several previous studies have observed differences among socioeconomic groups (Hahm et al., 2011; Park et al., 2011) with low SEP being inversely associated with participation in organized screening . This study extended previous findings on the association between cancer screening participation rates and SEP by investigating two type of screening. Fortunately, education level and economic status were not significantly associated with organized cancer screening participation in this study, with the exception of increased participation in organized screening in the highest income quartile. Our results indicate that SEP is only associated with participation in opportunistic screening. The odds of opportunistic cancer screening participation among women with a college degree or higher and men with a high income were more than twice as high than those for lower socioeconomic groups. Since one advantage of organized screening programs is decreased social inequality in the utilization of preventive health services, SEP disparities may not be equally important in organized and opportunistic screening settings.
This study has several limitations. It is possible that information regarding cancer screening was systematically biased because all data were gathered from self-reported health surveys that are potentially subject to problems, including recall bias. Another limitation is that information regarding some health-seeking behaviors relevant to cancer prevention was not available in this study, because the dataset did not contain them. Previous research has indicated that an individual's knowledge of, perception of, and attitude toward cancer risk and prevention affects awareness of cancer screening (Demark-Wahnefried et al., 1995; Chamot et al., 2007; Gwede et al., 2010) . However, our analysis did not include these variables, and this could cause inaccurate outcome classification and biased estimation. Despite these limitations, the results of this study were obtained from a large, representative sample with a stratified, multistage, clustered probability design, thus minimizing the possibility of selection bias. Also, while many studies have investigated the association between health-seeking behaviors and cancer screening in general, this study examined organized and opportunistic screening separately.
In conclusion, we found that differences in age, marital status, smoking behavior, previous cancer history, private insurance status, residential region, educational level, and economic status partially predict participation in organized and opportunistic cancer screening programs. Our findings underscore the fact that socioeconomic factors, including educational level and economic status, were not significantly associated with participation in organized cancer screening, except for at the highest level of income. Therefore, our results suggest that strategies to promote participation and reduce inequality in attendance should differ according to the type of screening offered.
